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One of the SKILLMAN PILOT TRAINING Course on
Industry & Production 4.0 Manager has been held May
24th in Italy
skillman.eu/

The training was addressed to test a unit aimed to provide participants with basic
knowledge and skills on Business ProcessModelling principles and the related ICT
solutions. The students have gained basic information about the project
managementgraphic representation and learned how to define the tasks that compose a
generic project.
Through a concrete case, each student has been involved in the definition and
representation of a real workflow and then in the understanding of the way how a relational
databases manages and organises the correspondent data necessary to represent a
flowchart or the tabular, kanvas or any other view.
In this way, observing a concrete erp software, they have therefore seen and experimented
the relation among their own data and some ICT solution available nowadays for business
process modelling.
The piloting training activities have been organised thanks to the commitment of the Italian
Partners: CNR – Italian National Research Council, CRF – Fiat Research Center (an FCA
company), CSCS – Centro Studi Cultura Sviluppo and CEPAS.
Download the program
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skillman contribution to the EAFA conference 2017
skillman.eu/

The European Commission, Directorate General Employment, Social affairs and Inclusion,
Unit E.3 – VET, Apprenticeships & adult learning, has organised the High-Level Meeting of
the European Alliance for Apprenticeships (EAFA) on 30 and 31 May 2017 at the Malta
College of Arts, Science and Technology (MCAST), Paola PLA, Valletta in Malta.
The event, aimed to celebrate four years of the European Alliance for Apprenticeships was
available on webstreaming and was participated by stakeholders from all over Europe.
The two days meeting was enriched by many speakers from the European Social partners
and by Mr James Calleja, Director of Cedefop and Mr Joao Santos, Deputy Head of Unit,
DG EMPL. The programme was expecting to identify and design the targets of the Alliance
for the next period analysing the state of the art of EafA after four years from Leipzig to
Valletta. The highlights about the Alliance experiences and wishes given by the participant
stakeholders were full of interesting topics as the conclusion that the apprenticeship has a
value for both excellence and inclusion.
The ceremony ended with the signature of new pledges.
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Engaging intensive trainings on robotics have been
provided in the last months by the mobility element of the
Skillman project
skillman.eu/

As part of the mobility element of the
Skillman project, two tutors and two
students from TEC in Denmark attended
two days training prior to the UK
conference. They undertook two days of
intensive Robot Programming training –
learning how to manually operate the
BMet KUKA and ABB robots and how to
program them to follow a fixed series of
movements. In addition they covered more
advanced programming techniques: how
to program variables, repeat blocks of
code, decisions and branching and
controlling accessories using input/output.
The four then attended the UK conference
which also gave attendees the opportunity
to tour one of the Jaguar Land Rover
production facilities.
Again as part of the mobility element of the Skillman project, eight students from Italy and
Malta attended a two day training programme on Industrial Robotics at BMet, similar to the
training undertaken by the Danish contingent.
The eight students learnt the fundamentals of industrial robotics – manual control and
motion programming. More advanced techniques were covered – how to make a program
more ‘intelligent’ and to be able to cope with external inputs.
Some of the students stayed on an extra day and were taken on a tour of the Jaguar Land
Rover production facility at Castle Bromwich – a great ending to a fascinating two days.
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The 3rd Skillman Conference will be held November, 7th
and 8th, 2017 in San Sebastian (Basque Country).
skillman.eu/

The conference will focus on the
Vocational Education and the Training
challenges regarding ICT, robotics and
composite materials in the transport sector
and aims to bring together specialists,
international experts, educators and VET
teachers.
The event will be an opportunity to present
the main results obtained by the project in
developing new curricula on the three
fields (ICT, Robotics and Composite
Materials in the Transport sector).
Most recent trends, practical challenges encountered and solutions adopted in the field of
skills required to work in those specific sectors will be also discussed.
Finally the conference will explore educational programmes aimed at re-skilling and upskilling workers, actives measures for employment in the field of advanced manufacturing
for the transport sector, e-learning platform for VET providers and other outcomes produced
by the project.
The conference will be hosted by Tknika, the centre promoted by the Deputy Ministry of
Vocational Education and Training of the Education Department of the Basque
Government devoted to develop innovative projects in the areas of technology, education
and management.
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skillman.eu at Didacta, the Italian annual conference on
education organized by the Ministry of Education
skillman.eu/

Skillman.eu will be presented at the italian
annual national fair on education held in
Florence from the 27 to 29 September
2017.
Fair Didacta Italy organised by Indire
(Istituto Nazionale di Documentazione,
Innovazione e Ricerca Educativa)
represents the most important
international trade fair on education in
Italy.
The event is going to host more than
eighty workshops, conferences, and training seminars focused on new technologies and
education, from early childhood to specialised adult courses, vocational education and
training and lifelong learning INITIATIVES linked to the labour market.
The SKILLMAN WORKSHOP will be held in italian and will tackle the methodological
innovation generated by the the didactics based on competences and the new curricula.
Thanks to the high level of the event and to its expected impact on the italian schools, the
Skillman project is going to gain great visibility.
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Last days to subscribe to Skillman conference
skillman.eu/

Skillman conference on 8th of November 2017,
San Sebastián, Basque Country

Last days to subscribe to Skillman conference!!!
Apply now to get a refund for travels and the accommodation.
There will be a lot of interesting presentations about
industry & productions, robotics and composite materials.
For the whole program and more details you can visit the website:

http://skillmanconference.info/
Partners:
CSCS – Centro Studi Cultura Sviluppo (IT)
TEC – Teknisk Erhvervsskole Center (DK)
BMET – Birmingham Metropolitan College (UK)
EEF Limited (UK)
Metropolitan University College (DK)
SAS – Scandinavian Airlines System (DK)
CENTRO RICERCHE FIAT SCPA (IT)
CNR – Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (IT)
CEPAS – Certificazione del personale e della formazione (IT)
EAL – Excellence, Achievement and Learning Ltd (UK)
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Outstanding success for the presentation of Skillman at
Didacta, the largest education fair organized by Indire
skillman.eu/

More than 150 teachers, trainers and school leaders attended the
Skillman seminar showing their interest in the results of the project and in the possibilities
of application in their own fields.
The event, held in Florence the 28th of September 2017, has been a great opportunity to
foster the Skillman visibility and to disseminate its results, including the new curricula
created for the advanced manufacturing sector.
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Interview to Jo Lopes, Head of Technical Excellence
Engineering Strategy & Transformation at Jaguar Land
Rover
skillman.eu/

by Rachael McCorriston from JLR
Jo Lopes is Head of Technical Excellence Engineering
Strategy & Transformation at Jaguar Land Rover, where
he has overall responsibility for developing and nurturing
engineering skills and competencies within the company.
Jo has long worked to support alignment of the policy
agenda with industry skills requirements, firstly through
his role as chair of skills for the UK Automotive Council,
and latterly, as Chair of the Human Capital Work-stream
for the European Commission’s GEAR 2030 project
which has been designed to boost automotive
competitiveness.
Jo has very kindly agreed to answer some questions,
posed by the SKILLMAN partnership, in order to help us
understand more about the skills challenges facing manufacturing, in particular, at
European level and with particular reference to the automotive sector.
Hi Jo, from your perspective, what do you consider are the major skills challenges
facing today’s Advanced Manufacturing for Transport sector?
In the digital era, we can expect to see an increased demand for digital and advanced
engineering skills. The technological change we are witnessing is having a major impact on
today’s automotive industry; this will be a period defined by the arrival of electrification and
advanced combustion engine (ICE) technologies, as well as, of course, digitalisation and a
new business environment. Evidently, it’s now vitally important that all members of the
automotive value chain will have to invest in up-skilling and retraining, from the shop floor
upwards.
What is Gear 2030, and how is it helping to meet these challenges?
GEAR 2030 was launched in 2015 by the European Commission with the objective of
supporting the automotive industry to become more competitive, and in particular, to draw
up a plan to develop technology for completely driverless vehicles and to make these cars
available in Europe by the end of 2030. CLEPA (European Association of Automotive
Suppliers), Renault, Bosch and ACEA, (European Automobile Manufacturers’ Association)
along with Jaguar Land Rover number among the group’s members. The role of the Human
Capital Working Group – of which I am Chair – has been to develop recommendations and
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draft a skills framework to address the industry trends I’ve outlined, all with a view to
ensuring that the necessary skills will be in place by the 2030 deadline. We are currently in
the process of finalising this piece of work.
Would you agree that there is a role for funded projects such as SKILLMAN in
supporting the helping Gear 2030’s vision become a reality?
Absolutely! Projects such as SKILLMAN are vital in helping transfer policy
recommendations into practice. The focus on up-skilling apprentices, students and
members of the supply chain, – as in the case of SKILLMAN – and the development of tried
and tested approaches to tackling skills is exactly what is required. There is now also an
opportunity for projects funded through Erasmus+ to join up with other initiatives, including
ESCO (European Skills, Competences, Qualifications and Occupations) which identifies
and categorises skills, competencies, qualifications and occupations relevant for the EU
labour market, education and training. There is also the Drop’Pin Initiative, the European
youth portal, which is tackling youth unemployment. There are so many excellent initiatives
and lots of opportunity for these to link in with Gear 2030
Thanks Jo!
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New curricula elaborated by Skillman presented at
DIDACTA 2017 Italy
skillman.eu/

New curricula in advanced manufacturing sector have been presented at Didacta 2017, the
Italian fair on education organized by INDIRE. The workshop obtained a great success and
was attended by 150 teachers, trainers and school leaders.
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Skillman has been presented at the 70º anniversary
celebration of ZDZ in Kielce, Poland
skillman.eu/

CSCS represented by Giovanni Crisonà and Greta Bilanzola presented Skillman at the
celebration of the 70º anniversary of ZDZ engines.
The presentation highlighted the role of skillman in promoting innovative qualifications and
educational curricula and resources in the field of advanced manufacturing for the transport
sector.
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Composites’ impact on Energy Efficiency in Industry
Sector
skillman.eu/

The concept of energy efficiency has been developed since the first energy crisis in 1973.
Lovins (1976) was among the first to develop a definition of energy efficiency: using less
energy to produce greater economic output. It can be expressed as a ratio of useful outputs
to energy inputs for a system.
Energy intensity is a widely used indicator to measure energy efficiency, generally defined
as primary energy consumption per unit of economic output. It is usually expressed as
tonnes of oil equivalent (toe), or tonnes of coal equivalent (TCE), or mega joules per
thousand dollars of GDP (1).
Energy efficiency contributes to climate change mitigation via reducing energy
consumptions and hence GHG (Greenhouse Gas) emissions. Improving energy efficiency
has widely been accepted as a cost-effective approach to mitigating GHG emissions. In its
Fifth Assessment Report, the IPCC 2014 (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change)
shows that energy efficiency plays the second largest role in attaining climate stabilization
targets up to 2030.
In its World Energy Outlook, the IEA (2013) estimates that in 2020, energy efficiency will be
responsible for 50 % of the energy-related CO2 emissions abatement necessary to bring
down CO2 concentration to the level compatible with limiting the long-term temperature
increase to 2 °C, which is equivalent to 450 CO2 ppm.
The IEA (2013) proposed a scenario to reduce 5.9 Gt of GHG emissions between 2010 and
2030 by using eight measures. Energy efficiency which is the most effective measure to
GHG emission reduction contributes to 42 % (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Projection of GHG emission reduction by technologies (from IEA data 2013)
Energy-efficient technologies refer to technologies that reduce the amount of energy
required to provide goods and services. For example, home insulation technology allows a
building to use less heating and cooling energy to achieve and maintain a comfortable
temperature.
Improvements in energy efficiency are generally achieved by adopting a more efficient
technologies or production processes or by application of commonly accepted methods to
reduce energy losses.
For example, using carbon fiber and lighter metals, manufacturers have managed to
reduce the weight of cars while maintaining durability and strength. Engines in lighter
vehicles operate more efficiently than engines of the same size in heavier vehicles.
One of solutions for energy issues and challenges is composite materials.
Read the full article by Yasser Hannan
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The Report on 3D-printing detects missing capabilities in
European regions
skillman.eu/

The report on 3D-printing (falling under the category of
Advanced Manufacturing technologies) is one of the
European Commission’s actions to boost the industrial
deployment of Key Enabling Technologies (KETs) in
Europe.
The study aims to detect missing capabilities in
European regions regarding current and upcoming 3Dprinting applications. Barriers often relate to the
technical limitations, the cost of AM (materials,
printers, etc.), the lack of awareness among potential
user communities, difficulties in overcoming traditional
ways of manufacturing and cultural barriers.
Despite the most recurrent problems, the study
identified cross-regional and cross-value chain
collaboration opportunities that would benefit current
close-to-market and future 3D-printing applications. The cross-regional demonstration and
collaborative projects that were identified along and across value chains will feed into the
Commission’s actions to support the work of the Smart Specialisation Platform on Industrial
Modernisation.
The report can be downloaded here.
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San Sebastian International Conference live streaming
skillman.eu/
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Computers and the Future of Skill Demand: a book from
Stuart W. Elliott
skillman.eu/

Computer scientists are working on reproducing all human skills using artificial intelligence,
machine learning and robotics. Unsurprisingly then, many people worry that these
advances will dramatically change work skills in the years ahead and perhaps leave many
workers unemployable.
This report develops a new approach to understanding these computer capabilities by
using a test based on the OECD’s Survey of Adult Skills (PIAAC) to compare computers
with human workers. The test assesses three skills that are widely used at work and are an
important focus of education: literacy, numeracy and problem solving with computers.
Most workers in OECD countries use the three skills every day. However, computers are
close to reproducing these skills at the proficiency level of most adults in the workforce.
Only 13% of workers now use these skills on a daily basis with a proficiency that is clearly
higher than computers.
The findings raise troubling questions about whether most workers will be able to acquire
the skills they need as these new computer capabilities are increasingly used over the next
few decades. To answer those questions, the report’s approach could be extended across
the full range of work skills. We need to know how computers and people compare across
all skills to develop successful policies for work and education for the future.
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A long-term vision for the nonferrous metals
manufacturing industry has been published by the
European Commission’s science and knowledge service
skillman.eu/

The foresight study ‘Non-ferrous Metals Manufacturing:
Vision for 2050 and Actions Needed’ defines a 2050
vision for the European non-ferrous metals
manufacturing industry and proposes actions
addressing challenges related to trade, innovation,
resources, business integrity and skills.
The study uses a qualitative methodology and engages
with a wide variety of stakeholders to define a long-term
vision for the nonferrous metals manufacturing industry
and identify concrete actions that the industry, policy,
research and other stakeholders can take to address the
challenges faced by the sector.
Special attention was given to aspects related to the
advanced manufacturing techniques of this strategic
sector directly employing 500,000 people and supplying products for numerous crucial
downstream industrial sectors.
The study is available here.
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An analysis of drivers, barriers and readiness factors for
adopting advanced manufacturing technologies is now
available
skillman.eu/

This study identifies the main reasons for the adoption
of Advanced manufacturing technologies (AMT) by
companies and shows that the uptake of these
technologies creates benefits to industrial
competitiveness, growth and job creation in Europe.
Despite the benefits that AMT offer in terms of quality,
costs reduction and productivity, the majority of
manufacturing firms in the EU are not yet using these
technologies, although there are notable differences
across sectors and countries, and depending on the
size of the company.
According to this study, the key obstacles to investment
in AMT, e.g. finance, the availability of skills, business
and technology risks, can be overcomed undertaking a
series of actions at regional, national and European levels.
The study on the uptake of advanced manufacturing can be downloaded here.
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The role of Vocational Education within industries that
are going through rapid change
skillman.eu/

Jorge Arévalo Turrillas, Regional Deputy Minister for Vocational Training at the Basque
Government, delivers a talk on the role of Vocational Education within industries that are
going through rapid change.
The talk has been carried out within the second European Vocational Skills
Week: ec.europa.eu/vocational-skills-week
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An agreement among Skillman and LEAN project
enriches the potential of the Skillman educational offer
within and beyond Europe
skillman.eu/

An agreement among Skillman, represented by Giovanni Crisonà, president of CSCS, and
LEAN, represented by Stefano Maccaferri, president of CENTOFORM Srl, has been signed
with the aim to start a cooperation addressed to develop and promote innovative solutions
in the field of advanced manufacturing in the transport sector.
LEAN project is an innovative capacity building project in the area of VET education,
promoting cooperation and partnerships among 9 very different kinds of organizations and
providing new methods for delivering training addressed to a variety of target groups.
Both organizations share the interest in establishing synergies and cooperation within the
framework of the Skillman Alliance, Sector Skills Alliance for Advanced Manufacturing in
the Transport Sector and in maximising the impact of the Skillman educational offer and
qualifications.
The new training tools will be available on the elearning skillman website soon.
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Research advancements and technology foresight
skillman.eu/

At the beginning of the XXI century the Transport sector is experiencing innovation
breakthroughs that are deeply changing manufacturing technologies: both automotive and
avionics have seen emerging technologies as Robotics, ICT and Lightweight materials
enter their production, requiring new skills and an adequate professional education. The
entire planet is under a newly accelerated population growth, a global climate change and
only the maturation of innovative high-technologies may provide viable solutions for basic
needs such as food, health and a sustainable way of living. Especially microprocessor
speed is promising to accelerate innovation and progress, with an exponential rise of
artificial intelligence available. This rise brings directly to a fourth industry revolution, after
the introduction of mechanical engines, mass production and electronics. The impact of socalled Industry 4.0 is wider than simply ICT, allowing new generation of robots and new
materials, a massive increase of data sensoring and elaboration, new ways of machining.
The Transport sector will deeply change in both production and distribution of services,
improving the resulting environmental footprint and the social license. While the
microprocessor speed is still rising, a bottleneck is due to human limit to control it, and after
a new generation of voice or eye command, the control will necessarily be mediated by
machine, and in the next future by autonomous machine to machine.
Renzo Salimbeni
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Last Skillman.eu activities carried out during the
European Vocational Skills Week 2017
skillman.eu/

After the success of the International Skillman Conference held in San Sebastian the past
8th of November, the Skillman consortium has continued organising five additional online
meetings to discuss 4.0 industry skill needs and to enrich the skillman 4.0 networking
activities.
Only four online meetings were expected but, due to the high number of requests, one
more event has been scheduled.
A total of 60 participants take part in the 5 events, while other 20 peoples are waiting for
additional meetings to be organised by the end of this year.
The number of requests for participation
shows the great interest that the
International Conference has generated
among different stakeholders and the
quality of proposals and solutions
presented by Skillman.
The online activities, planned until the 5th
of December 2017, aim to shape the
characteristics of the skillman.eu 4.0 active network for the next period and to discuss new
ideas for future projects that meet the Vocational Education and training challenges in the
advanced manufacturing.
The online activities was conceived to be included within the European Vocational Skills
Week .
For additional information about the next online activities please, visit this page:
http://skillman.eu/?page_id=37337
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The Workshop on Robotics was carried out within the
Skillman International Conference
skillman.eu/

by Rachael McCorriston from JLR
The workshop on Robotics included
representatives from training organisations
in Germany, as well as in Turkey and
Macedonia. It was part of the SKILLMAN
international conference that took place in
San Sebastian, Spain on 8 November
2017. The workshop was supported by a
SKILLMAN ambassador from the UK,
Christian Warden who is Group Head of
Skills Development for the Manufacturing
Technology Centre in the United Kingdom. Christian offered his support and advice on the
robotics skills gaps and talked about how to tackle challenges in this area.
The purpose of the workshop was to highlight the challenges of the robotics skills gap and
to examine how SKILLMAN has managed to work through and help find responses to these
challenges, as well as examine how each Member State will look to roll out the robotics
qualification which has so recently achieved NVQ and EQF status.
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The workshop started with a presentation by Paula
Cresswell from BMET college who spoke about the
piloting training courses and highlighted some of the
outputs which frequently included more than a 50%
increase in distance travelled following attendance on
the training. This was followed by a presentation by
David Morgan
from EAL who highlighted the
qualification and talked about how there was now an
opportunity for companies to roll this out across the
European Union.
Rachael McCorriston from JLR highlighted the
output of the Observatory on Robotics Programming
and its concerns on the current skills gaps challenges
in robotics and how Skillman was serving a purpose
in addressing these gaps. The researcher from
Germany was particularly interested and representatives from Turkey highlighted the
robotics skills gap as being of key importance in their economy and the group had a lively
discussion about associated countries of the EU and their role also in promoting the
successes of the Erasmus+ programme to showcase best practice.
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Workshop on composite was carried out the past 8th
November as a part of the Skillman international
conference
skillman.eu/

The Workshop on composite was a part of the international conference program carried out
on 8th November in TKNIKA – the center promoted by the Deputy Ministry of Vocational
Education and Training of the Education Department of the Basque Government – San
Sebastian.
The purpose of the workshop was to
engage key industry and education
experts to better define scope and focus
so that the advanced composites would
most effectively meet its goal.
The workshop included participants from
different composites sectors, and
workshop presentations topics covered
different aspects of the composite
materials area:
Research
Industry
Education
Workshop Agenda included the following presentations:
1. Skillman curricula on composites – Yasser Hannan from Technical Education
Copenhagen.
2. Impact Skillman curricula to aviation industry/importance composites in aviation industry
– Björn Borgelin from SAS airline.
3. Researches trends of composites in wind energy industry – Jacob Christensen from
Technical University Denmark.
4. Skills and innovation challenges in the field of plastic/Composite – Rasmus Grusgaard
from Danish Plastics federation.
5. Thermoplastic Biocomposite – Prof. Nawar Kadi from Borås University-Sweden.
6. How Danish Industry Education continuously design and develop educations in relations
to new advanced technologies on composites – Anders Hiort Hansen from Danish Industry
Education.
Workshop topics offered a unique opportunity to present Skillman Curricula on composite
repair and open discussion and qualification, and also hear insights from key composite
specialists on trends, researches, skills challenges & VET, and opportunities.
The workshop was a good event helping develop the focus and scope of the Composites in
order accelerate developmental goals.
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The technical issues and challenges identified by the participants covered all of the
workshop objectives, and there was general agreement that there are skills shortage in the
composites field and curricula development will be a strong component of achieving the
required goal. Please feel free to enter the SKILLMAN website for the individual
presentations.
There was broad consensus among the participants that advanced composite materials,
repair, bio composite, and skills-education program are necessary aspects in the transport
sector.
The workshop was widely praised by the attendees.
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European VET system and Skillman agreement
skillman.eu/

by Tiziana Chiappelli
Some few reflections by Tiziana Chiappelli after the International San Sebastian
Conference:
Skillman project Consortium works for the implementation of the indicators included in
the “Recommendation on the establishment of a European Quality Assurance
Reference Framework for Vocational Education and Training” of EQAVET
[http://www.eqavet.eu/gns/home.aspx], accomplished through common principles for
quality assurance.
Skillman project has based its work on the quality assurance and improvement cycle of
Planning, Implement, Assess/evaluate and Review/Revise supported by common
quality criteria, indicative descriptors and indicators as requested by the EQAVET
INDICATORS’ TOOLKIT
[http://www.eqavet.eu/Libraries/Working_Groups/EQAVET_Indicators_Toolkit_final.sflb.ashx
])
At European level, these common principles are defined in the “Recommendation of the
European Parliament and of the Council of 23 April 2008 on the establishment of the
“European Qualifications Framework for lifelong learning” , which are listed in Annex III
[http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?
uri=OJ:C:2008:111:0001:0007:EN:PDF].
For instance:
[…]
quality assurance should include regular evaluation of institutions, their programmes
or their quality assurance systems by external monitoring bodies or agencies,
external monitoring bodies or agencies carrying out quality assurance should be
subject to regular review,
quality assurance should include context, input, process and output dimensions,
while giving emphasis to outputs and learning outcomes,
quality assurance systems should include the following elements: >clear and
measurable objectives and standards, >guidelines for implementation, >including
stakeholder involvement, > appropriate resources, >consistent evaluation methods,
>associating self-assessment and external review, > feedback mechanisms and
procedures for improvement, > widely accessible evaluation results,
quality assurance should be a cooperative process across education and training
levels and systems, involving all relevant stakeholders, within Member States and
across the Community,
quality assurance orientations at Community level may provide reference points for
evaluations and peer learning.
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Skillman presentation in Tel Aviv University, Department
of Mathematics, Science and Technology Education,
School of Education (Israel)
skillman.eu/

The 21st November 2017, Skillman project has been presented by prof. Tiziana Chiappelli
(University of Florence and CSCS) in a meeting with prof. Ilya Levin at the Department of
Mathematics, Science and Technology Education of the School of Education in Tel Aviv
University (Israel). The meeting was planned in the framework of Prof. Silvia Guetta
(University of Florence, Dept. of Sciences of Education and Psychology) research group
activities who spent a week of intensive work in Israel.
Prof. Ilya Levin, author of around 160 research papers both in Computer Engineering and
in Humanities, is full Professor in Tel Aviv University. Among his most recent research
interests, we stress the topics on Cultural Studies of Information Society and Science and
Technology Education as possible point of contact with Skillman project methodologies and
results [http://www.tau.ac.il/~ilia1/ ].
The presentation of Skillman project was aimed to find common lines of research and
possible future collaborations in the field of innovation and ICT solutions and to strengthen
the international networks on Sector Skill Alliance. Skillman project presentation contents
have been discussed and prof. Levin has raised interesting comments on the European
approach to skills and competencies in the field of the ICT innovation.
The meeting was attended by Dr. Dina Tsybulsky (postgraduate fellow), Hillel Rosenzweig
(PhD student) and Ornit Shany (MA student) of the research team of prof. Ilya Levin of the
University of Tel Aviv and, from the University of Florence, by the Silvia Guetta students
Chiara Matteuzzi, Davide Bonaiuti, Flavio Costantini, Noemi Leotta and Silvia Girolami.
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An interesting report on the role of qualifications and end
point assessment in apprenticeships has been produced
by Semta
skillman.eu/

An interesting report produced by Semta and drafted by Lorna Unwin, Professor Emerita
(Vocational Education) and Honorary Professor in the ESRC-funded LLAKES Research
Centre at the UCL Institute of Education, outlines the benefit and needs for qualifications in
the AME sector. Comparison among the delivery and assessment approach across EU and
wider international territories are also described.
The report draws on a range of sources (published in English), including research-based
and country-specific government literature, to identify the different approaches to
apprenticeship assessment and certification and to highlight any lessons that could be
useful for the development of new assessment procedures in England.
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People who will join the Skillman network could utilise
the Robotics and Automation programme for free
skillman.eu/

Training providers and employers committed to delivering curriculum that meets the skills
demands of the advanced manufacturing and engineering workforce are called to join the
Skillman network.
Membership is free and a key benefit (access to new Level 3 Certificate in Robotics and
Automation) will be offered to all new members. The qualification covers the knowledge,
understanding and practical skills involved with robotic and automation engineering within a
manufacturing environment.
The qualification development has been co-funded by the Erasmus+ programme of the
European Union by the European Commission’s Erasmus programme.
To become a new member, please, click here.
For more information contact our Customer Care team: secretariat@skillman.eu
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The president of Confindustria Boccia and the need to fill
the gap between education and work in automotive
sector: Skillman project can support the technological
tranfer
skillman.eu/

Article by Tiziana Chiappelli
Italian president of Confindustria calls for training in automotive sector. This is exactely
what Skillman project is offering: new innovative curricula in the field of automotive for the
workers and youngsters that are entering the job world.
“«A request for attention to the automotive world». This is what Confindustria’s president
Vincenzo Boccia brought with him to Rome, after a day spent in Turin, where he took part
in the pre-assise of the North-West the 12 December 2017: 250 entrepreneurs arrived from
Piedmont, Liguria and Val d’Aosta to discuss the future of the industrial sector.” (
http://www.lastampa.it/2017/12/12/cronaca/boccia-gli-industriali-chiedono-pi-attenzioneallautomotive-dXMMAesmvgZGeQXnW7vDyN/pagina.html )
According to Boccia, “Piedmont and Turin are one of the fundamental pillars of industry (in
Italy). From here, it is worth thinking about a mobility project as a driver of development.
Bridges, railways, infrastructure” and the automotive too must be included in that list.
To the question of the “La Stampa” journalist Fabio de Ponte on what we need to do on the
employment front, he replied: «The importance of the topic of formation has emerged. We
need to think about both the internal training of factories for those who already work and
the external ones for young people. The question of the link between university and work is
fundamental ».
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But, as the article “Università-impresa: il trasferimento tecnologico e i rischi per l’industria
4.0” (University-enterprise: technology transfer and risks for the industry 4.0) of the Italian
financial newspaper “Il sole 24 ore” (12/12/2017) stresses there is a point of weakeness in
the technological transfer model of competencies and skills.
According to the article, there is a data now acquired in the Italian development of the
economy 4.0: fiscal incentives are working and pushing industrial investments. But it is also
a less known fact and is the real weak point of the system: the work and the expenditure
made in partnership by companies and public entities is still low, extremely low, to drain a
valley in the market innovation and research conducted in the digital field. Without a
breakthrough, the risk is that Industry 4.0 can stop to renew machinery.
After a resounding delay the core competencies, foreseen by the last year’s maneuver, as
the Italian way to technology transfer, will start in 2018. As it turns out, the Court of
Auditors in the past few days has released the provision that will follow the tender for
selection mixed centers universities-research centers-companies. With the centers of
competence the Italian government looks to the most technological transfer model,
Germany and the network that revolves around the Fraunhofer centers, a frontier distant
from us over 1.7 billion of expenditure.”
(http://www.infodata.ilsole24ore.com/2017/12/12/universita-impresa-trasferimentotecnologico-rischi-lindustria-4-0/?refresh_ce=1)
Skillman project, based on the collaboration of important research centres, together with
the large sized and innovative companies and the certification bodies, have identified the
priorities to be addressed by the Sector Skills Alliance by detecting the main problem areas
and challenges faced by advanced manufacturing for the transport sector. Similar trends
and technological developments shaping the automotive, aerospace and train sectors have
been identified around energy, processes and materials, ICT and according to them
Skillman project has produced very innovative and effective curricula on Robotics,
Composite materials, Industry & Production manager, Industry & Production technician and
Energy performance.
The transnational synergy and cooperation platform established by Skillman Project
represents a unique opportunity and an extremely high value added to the multiplicity of
mechanisms not only for the partners involved in the Consortium but also for the wider
Associated Partners. The Associated partnership is open and accessible to any interested
stakeholder external to the initial Skillman project partnership (see Home page of
Skillman.eu > Become an associated partner)
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The Skill council, of which Skillman is a member, has
published the 2016 Report on Automotive sector
skillman.eu/

by Tiziana Chiappelli
The Skill council, of which Skillman is a member, has published the 2016 Report on
Automotive sector.
Main topics of the Report are the employment situation in the automotive sector, including
forecasts and trends and the evolution of the automotive sector’s occupations and
associated skills with a specific focus on the innovative tools and strategies used at
national and regional level together with local initiatives to monitor skills’ needs and address
skill’s mismatches and gaps.
See the Article at: Employment-and-skills-automotive-industry-4.0
The European Sector Skills Council for the Automotive Industry is an 18-month
project, funded by the European Commission DG Employment, which aims at establishing
a networking platform with focus on skills issues in the automotive sector. Project partners
CLEPA, ETRMA and industriAll – with the support of ACEA and CEEMET – have been
trusted with the establishment of this networking platform which will enable and facilitate
the exchange of best practices at European level in terms of anticipating and managing
skills requirements for the automotive industry.
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SKILLMAN Capacity Building Event, 13 December 2017:
Celebrating its successes and training on its outputs
skillman.eu/

by Rachael McCorriston
On 13 December, a Skillman Capacity Building event took place at BMet’s Educational
Business Partnership Centre on Jaguar Land Rover’s Castle Bromwich site in the West
Midlands. More than 20 delegates from across global industry and the further education
including, universities specialist and strategically important Caterpult Centres, leading car
manufacturers such as Toyota & Bentley and members of JLR supply chain.
The aims of the event were twofold; firstly,
it was designed to up-skill and inform
those associated partners and members
of JLR’s supply chain who have been
engaged with the project from the start.
Rita Davey opened the event and thanked
a wide range of exciting delegates for
attending. Paula Cresswell from BMET –
the Skillman project’s Further Education
partner in the UK – trained delegates on
the moodle and explained how to use it
effectively to support training on robotics
and automation with the support of the free materials which are available for download from
the project’s website. Secondly, representatives from the project’s UK delivery team
disseminated project results and talked to delegates from a number of further education
establishments, including Solihull and Walsall College and also from other major
automotive companies including Toyota and BMW who were present to register as
associated partners and to find out more about how they could access and benefit from the
project and its outputs, including the project’s Observatories and its free teaching materials
on robotics as well as on digitalisation as the sector moves towards the challenges posed
by Industry 4.0.
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Gordon Thompson from EEF and Mike
Bonham from BMET who were both
directly involved in the delivery of the
piloting sessions to supply chain
companies gave presentations on the
training units and explained content to
those present. Darren Clements from the
JLR delivery team talked through the
opportunities for industry that the project
offered, focusing particularly on how
useful the project was for collaborative
robot working. Finally, David Morgan
presented the qualification to the group and how it can be accessed – it has now received
Uk national and EQF approval and is ready for roll-out in centres across the European
Union. All in all, delegates were impressed and happy with the project. It was clear from the
event that the project is relevant, focused and meets industry needs as it looks to address
skills gaps and challenges in the 21st Century world of the Advanced Manufacturing for
Transport sector.
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The participation of more than 80 subscribers and 345
online participants from 20 different countries in the
International Conference ensures a wide dissemination
of the skillman results
skillman.eu/

The International Skillman Conference, hosted by Tknika brought together specialists from
20 different countries all around the world.
The different sessions of the conference have been animated by the participation of
speakers of great significance as Jørn Skovsgaard of the Danish Ministry of Education,
Christian Warden of MTC, Serge Monturet of EIT Raw Materials, Daniele Bassan of Fiat
Research Center, Mikel Niño (TECNALIA), Amaia Elorriaga (Gestamp), Renzo Salimbeni
(CNR), Paula Cresswell (BMET), Jørgen Theibel Østergaard (Metropol), Giovanni Crisonà,
Fabio Croci and Tiziana Chiappelli (CSCS Group) and so on.
In addition the event collected participants with different profiles and expertise, some of
them academics, others rather VET providers institutions, managers from the business
world, teachers and policy makers.
The conference has been an opportunity to present them and discuss the main results of
Skillman, especially in the development of new curricula addressed to the advanced
manufacturing industry in transport sector.
Topics as industry 4.0, robotics & robotic programming, composite, manufacturing
digitalization, professional profiles and 21st Century skills has been tackled in the different
sessions and from various perspectives.
The conference streaming was watched by 345 online participants.
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